HELPFUL TIPS:

- **Spray**: Use indoors or outdoors to kill ants, roaches, spiders, flies and other listed bugs on contact. Won’t damage house plants or garden plants when used as directed. Avoid spraying near baits to make sure bugs can bring the bait back to where they hide.

- **Baits**: Use a Raid® Roach Bait product to kill roaches where they hide. For heavy infestations, first use a Raid® Fogger or Fumigator product and then place baits to provide ongoing control. Read the label to find the right product for your bug problem.

- **Bug Barrier**: Use a Raid Max® Bug Barrier product to keep ants, roaches, spiders and other listed bugs out. Read the label to find the right product for your bug problem.

- **Remove food spills and exposed food. Store food in sealed containers.**
- **Do not leave doors and windows open.**
- **Caulk any points where bugs enter into wall voids, cracks and crevices, including entry points from outside or neighboring units.**

KILLS:

- Spiders
- Flies
- Mosquitoes
- Asian Lady Beetles
- Japanese Beetles

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

- d-Phenothrin: 0.125%
- Prallethrin: 0.100%
- Other Ingredients: 99.775%

**TOTAL:** 100.000%

This product contains sodium nitrite.
Contains petroleum distillates

**WON’T HARM PLANTS**

**Indoor-Outdoor**

**No Lingering Chemical Odor**

**When Used as Directed.**

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**CAUTION:** See additional precautionary statements on back.

**NET WT. 11 OZ. (312 g)**
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

FOR USE IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS ONLY
Shake before using. Point spray nozzle away from face and press button, holding container as upright as possible.

GENERAL PRECAUTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS: Do not enter or allow others to enter the treated area until the sprays have dried. Do not allow people or pets to enter treated area until vapors, mists and aerosols have dispersed, and the treated area has been thoroughly ventilated. Wait 2 hours after application, then open windows, vents and doors for 2 hours. If an odor is still detected, additional ventilation is required. Remove pets, birds and cover fish aquariums and ornamental fish ponds before spraying, and turn aquarium systems off. Do not use in food areas of food handling establishments, restaurants or other areas where food is commercially prepared or processed. Do not use in serving areas while food is exposed or facility is in operation. Serving areas are areas where food is served, such as dining rooms, but excluding areas where foods may be prepared or held. In the home, cover all food processing surfaces and utensils during treatment or thoroughly wash utensils before use. Cover exposed food and remove utensils in serving areas. Application is prohibited directly to sewers or drains, or to any area like a gutter where drainage to sewers, storm drains, water bodies or aquatic habitat can occur. Do not allow the product to enter any drain during or after application.

TO KILL FLYING INSECTS:
INDOORS: FLIES, MOSQUITOES, SMALL FLYING MOTHS, NON-BITING GNATS, FRUITFLIES: There is no need to spray directly at flying insects - the mist in the air will kill them. Close all doors and windows. Spray Raid® House & Garden I up into the air with a sweeping motion, keeping about 3 feet from interior walls, fabrics and furniture, until the room is thoroughly misted. Do not remain in treated area. Keep room closed for 15 minutes. Ventilate room thoroughly before re-entry. For fast knockdown, spray directly at insects, keeping about 3 feet from interior walls, fabrics, and furniture.
WASPS, HORNETS, YELLOW JACKETS and ASIAN LADY BEETLES: Spray directly at stray insects that enter building.
OUTDOORS: FLIES, MOSQUITOES, SMALL FLYING MOTHS, ASIAN LADY BEETLES, NON-BITING GNATS, FRUITFLIES, BOXELDER BUGS: To reduce annoyance of these insects, spray area when air is calm for best results. If a slight breeze is blowing, spray with the wind, allowing the spray to drift over the area to be treated staying at least 3 feet from plants and bushes. Allow a couple of minutes for product to take effect. Give special attention to breeding areas such as garbage cans and compost piles. Treat these areas from a distance of about 18 inches when possible. When spraying in garages be careful that spray does not contact painted surfaces of vehicles.

TO KILL CRAWLING INSECTS:
INDOCS, FLEAS: Spray floors, floor coverings and sleeping quarters of pets. Do not treat animals with this product.
ROACHES, WATERBUGS, SILVERFISH, FIREBRATS, CRICKETS: Spray hiding places such as baseboards and floor boards, moist places, cabinets and other storage areas, behind bookcases, and openings around sinks, drains and pipes, hitting as many insects as possible from a distance of about 18 inches. In kitchens, also spray around refrigerators, stoves and storage areas. When spraying by stoves, make sure pilot light is first turned off. ANTS: Spray trails, hills, around doors, openings around pipes, window frames, and baseboards where ants crawl, hitting as many as possible from a distance of about 18 inches. In kitchens, also spray around refrigerators, stoves and storage areas. When spraying by stoves, make sure pilot light is first turned off. SPIDERS, SOWBUGS, PILLBUGS: Spray webs and places where these pests crawl from a distance of about 18 inches. These insects tend to hide in dark moist areas. Hit as many as possible. CARPET BEETLES: Hit these bugs directly with spray on sections of floor, baseboards, shelves and underside of carpets from a distance of about 18 inches.

OUTDOORS: FLEAS: Spray kennels, doghouses and places where animals rest, including porches and mats by doors. Do not treat animals with this product. Allow treated surfaces to dry before letting pets reoccupy these areas. CRICKETS, SOWBUGS, PILLBUGS: Spray around doors, foundations and damp moist places where these insects hide, hitting as many as possible from a distance of about 18 inches. ANTS: Spray trails, hills, around doors, openings around pipes, and window frames where ants enter and crawl, hitting as many as possible from a distance of about 18 inches. SPIDERS: Spray webs and places where these pests crawl. Hit as many as possible. GARDEN BUGS: Product is for use on ornamental garden plants only. It is not for use on edible crops. To kill Aphids, Army Worms, Boxelder Bugs, Caterpillars, Cutting Cutworms, Fruit Flies, Japanese Beetles, Leafhoppers, Phorid Flies, Thrips, Webworms and Whiteflies on ornamental garden plants: Salvias, Roses, Gladiolas, Azaleas, Dahlias, Chrysanthemums, Asters, Marigolds, Delphiniums, Petunias, Begonias, Shrubs, Butterfly Plants, Dieffenbachia, Dracaenas, Ferns, Ficus, Palms, Pepperonia, Philodendrons, Piggyback Plants, Pines, Pothos, Spider Plants, Succulents, Evergreens, Fushia, Geraniums, Irises, Wandering Jews, Zinnias, Peonies, Impatients, Alyssum, African Violets and English Ivy. Spray when air is still and temperature is not above 90°F. Spray with slow sweeping motion 3 feet from all plants. Avoid wetting - a light spray kills pests effectively. Spray in short bursts. Repeat application from time to time as long as insects are present. Use with care on tender foliage, young plants and new growth.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage and disposal.
STORAGE: Store in a cool, dry place away from heat or open flame.
DISPOSAL: Do Not Puncture or Incinerate! If Empty: This container may be recycled in the few but growing number of communities where steel aerosol can recycling is available. Before offering for recycling, empty the container by using the product according to the label. If recycling is not available, place in trash. If partially filled: Call your local solid waste agency or 1-800-529-3394 for disposal instructions.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet.

FIRST AID
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment.
IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.
IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a poison control center or doctor. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. Do not give any liquid to the person. Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Note to Physician: Contains petroleum distillate. Vomiting may cause aspiration pneumonia.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS: CONTENTS UNDER PRESSURE. Do not use or store near heat or open flame. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Exposure to temperatures above 130°F may cause bursting.
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS: This product is highly toxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates. Do not apply directly to water. Drift and runoff may be hazardous to aquatic organisms in water adjacent to treated areas. This product is highly toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this product or allow it to drift to blooming crops or weeds while bees are actively visiting the area.